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Serving up summer:

Ice cream stand is hot spot
for cool treats, kids and a
dog or two
www.valleyrec.com

DEAR MEMBERS,

Valley Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Printing of Valley News will
conclude with Nov./Dec. issue
Like its sister cooperatives around the
state and across the country, Valley Rural
Electric looks for the most effective and
economical ways to share information
with consumers. This has become both
more challenging and more exciting as
communication options have grown and
the make-up of the co-op’s membership
has changed.
Valley’s communication efforts have
long included a number of approaches.
We use direct mail in the form of bill
inserts and messages as well as letters
to members about our demand response
program, right-of-way maintenance and
other topics.
We survey new members after their
service has been connected and we participate in the annual American Customer
Satisfaction Index (ACSI) survey of
1,000 of our co-op members.
We also provide an annual report (at
the annual meeting and by mail) and run
radio ads for our “summer electric shift”
and winter “storm watch” programs. And
we’ve expanded our electronic communications as technology has made it
possible to share information nearly instantaneously around the globe.
Your co-op also provides information
through two publications – Valley News
and Penn Lines. Valley REC has participated in the Pennsylvania Rural Electric
Association’s (PREA) publication, Penn
Lines, since it began in 1966. At that
time, when communication options were
more limited, co-op management decided
to maintain both publications.
Fast forward 50 years and the communications landscape has changed dramatically. As little as five years ago, electric
distribution co-ops like Valley didn’t
have much of an electronic presence.
Now, in addition to maintaining websites,
they’re on Facebook, they’re “tweeting”
and they’re posting videos. The same
is true for Valley REC. In addition to a
recently redesigned website, we’re now
using Facebook to keep members (and the
public) up to speed and we’ve started an
online video presence through Vimeo.
As Valley’s managers and board of
directors have reviewed all the ways in
which we communicate to members,
we’ve decided it is no longer viable to
support the printing and mailing costs
entailed in having two print platforms. As
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Valley News changed over the years to keep
members updated on co-op happenings
By Doug Roles
Manager of Member Services
If you’ve ever cleaned out an attic or
sorted through a stack of old newspapers,
you know how quickly scrapbooks, magazines and other periodicals can transport
you back through time. The same is true
for back issues of Valley News.
Valley News began in 1944 as Valley Rural Electric Cooperative was in its infancy.
The co-op was incorporated in November
1938 and energized its first lines a year
later. Valley’s first managers and employees knew the fledgling entity would need
a way to keep members informed. The
newsletter was created for that purpose.
In the early years much of the content was comprised of home economics
information, with lots of recipes offered
to homemakers along with directions on
how to use new electric appliances to do
the food preparation. The newsletter was
published every three months through the
start of the 1970s.
As times changed, the content became
more energy-conservation oriented, especially during the ’70s when the energy
crunch was making news. The publication

The Septemer 1958 Valley News
encouraged members to consider
installing an area light and offered
a savings of 10 cents to members
who used annual billing.
also began to regularly offer features on
the interesting pursuits of members or on
events with a wide appeal to members. The
June 1960 issue offered members a special
25th anniversary annual meeting edition, a first for the publication.
On the cover ...
Flipping through the pages of back
issues offers a glimpse into farming
trends. Information in the earliest
publications told farmers how much
more productive they could be by
using electricity for poultry lamps or
feed grinders. Through the late 1950s
and early ’60s Valley News featured
information on bulk milk tanks for
farmers and warned member farmers
against buying new milk cans or related equipment.
This was happening as haulers
would no longer accept milk cans and
began requiring participating farms to
have bulk cooling tanks and pipeline
miling systems. By 1960 the co-op had
helped plan over 100 new load centers
for modern milk houses.
Valley News editors at this time
were also suggesting farmers contact
Co-op member Gene Rowles, co-owner
of Miss Mollies Soft Serve Etc. (Lincoln
“the Valley Rural” about purchasing
Township, Huntingdon County), puts a
a stand-by generator to ensure power
smile on the faces of Nolan Miller, 8, and
would be available to the storage tanks
Hailey Miller, 11, of Osterburg, Bedford
in the event of a storm.
County. The youngsters were spending
the day with their grandparents, Ray
With the January/February 1972
and Jean Belles of Alum Bank, Bedford
issue, newsletter publication moved
County, who have a campsite at the Pioto a bi-monthly schedule, just as the
neer Family Campground behind the ice
co-op had completed its first-ever
cream stand. Gene, his wife, Sheri, and
helicopter inspection of all co-op lines
the family dog, Mollie, enjoy making new
friends from visitors to their business.
(aerial surveying is now commonplace
Please see story on Page 4-5.
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Focal Points

for utilities) and the first computer (an IBM
Systems 3 used for billing) arrived at co-op
offices.
A staple of the newsletter was the “From
the Manager’s Desk” column penned by
longtime President and CEO D.W. Smith.
In July 1974 he told readers about the need
for a hydropower study at Raystown Lake.
Today, the Pennsylvania Rural Electric Association operates the William F. Matson
Generating Station there.
Gov. Milton Shapp’s signing of the territory law in 1975 also made the pages of the
newsletter as did the use of the first load
control (now demand response) devices at
the end of that decade along with a letter
writing campaign to protest possible cuts
to the federal Rural Electric Administration
loan program.
The March/April 1983 issue ran the first
color photo, a picture of a stone house
along Germany Valley Road, Huntingdon
County.
Articles on the importance of the district
nominating meetings and annual meetings

The cover photo of the July/Aug.
1974 issue shows visitors to the
Raystown Lake overlook.
ran periodically as the newsletter also covered progress on the hydro plant. The May/
June 1988 issue was a full color annual
report that featured the completion of the
plant.
In the late 1980s the publication began
to offer longer feature stories that took
up the center spread of the publication, a
trend that was replicated in Valley’s center
pages of Penn Lines magazine. By the mid
1990s bylines were included with stories,
so members could know the name of the
writer bringing them the co-op’s news. The
last major change to Valley News was a
redesign in January 2008.
Valley News
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Co-op couple enjoys operating ice
cream stand for people and pups

Above: Baka and Melissa Malitz of Macungie (Lehigh County) and their
children, Samuel (left), Grace and Alex stop at Miss Mollies Soft Serve
Etc. in late June for root beer floats and sundaes. Below: Miss Mollies is
located along Route 26, Lincoln Township, Huntingdon County, near the
Route 994 intersection. Photos by Doug Roles
By Doug Roles
Manager of Member Services
Who doesn’t love a Scooby snack (the
crispy cookie for humans, not the actual
cartoon dog treat)? And who wouldn’t
love it even more served atop a hot fudge
sundae with graham crackers and a secret-formula sweet sauce.
The soft serve delight is called the
“Mollie Doodle” and it’s the dish Gene
and Sheri Rowles most enjoy serving
from their ice cream stand, Miss Mollies
Soft Serve Etc. near Raystown Lake,
Huntingdon County.
The couple staffs the stand (at the inter-
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section of Routes 26 and 994) five days
a week, May through September, serving
cold treats and hot foods to lake visitors
and campers. For them, Mollies is equal
portions work and reacquainting with
summertime friends.
The Rowles’ are marking their fifth
summer at the ice cream shop, putting in
11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. workdays Wednesday through Sunday. It’s their second
summer in their building after working
previous summers in a 16-foot trailer
parked under a canopy at the edge of
their parking lot.
“Customers kept asking about food but
the trailer
had no room
for food,”
Gene says.
“There was
no room for
anything.”
However,
the building
was already
set up for
food service
since it had
been used
as a concession stand to
the go-cart

business that operated there prior to the
Rowles’ purchasing the property. Gene
and Sheri did not want to continue the
cart business because of insurance and
maintenance costs but they’ve kept some
of the racing spirit alive by hosting golf
cart rodeos for the many campers from
the neighboring property, the Pioneer
Family Campground. During the rodeo,
a blindfolded driver has to navigate a
course of construction zone cones on the
old cart track by relying on the directions
of his side-seat navigator.
“The winners get gift certificates and
T-shirts,” Sheri says.
Fun comes in a variety of flavors at
Mollies. The couple likes experimenting
with new treats and their customers get
to create their own banana split toppings.
The stand also sells a lot of burgers, steak
sandwiches, fresh cut fries and ribbon
fries.
“We sample stuff constantly,” Gene
says of the perks of having such a
summertime business. “We get to eat ice
cream.”
When customers are undecided, they’re
offered samples or encouraged to give
the Mollie Doodle a try. Gene starts by
loading vanilla soft serve onto a base of
graham crackers and then adds hot fudge
and the secret Mollie sauce.
“The spoon is the tail and the Scooby snacks are used for the ears,” Gene
says, stopping to admire another doodle
creation (This one was offered to the
author!).
Gene and Sheri are enjoying their
snack shop enterprise as the right venture
at the right time in their lives. He says
one of the things he likes about this
business is that he and Sheri are again
home every night. Previously they were
traveling the county fair and flea market
circuit.
“We did that for four years,” Gene
says. “We wanted to be off the road and
not live like gypsies. We were tired of
being away from home.”
The couple has always been hard
working. Gene operated an automotive
garage on Burns Avenue, Altoona for 27
years and Sheri had worked as a manager
of a Mr. Donut in Altoona before going
into nursing. She retired from the medical
department of SCI Huntingdon where she
worked as the infection control nurse.
She is still active in nursing, working
as an RN supervisor for Fulton County
J u l y | Au g u st 2 0 1 5

Medical Center.
Miss Mollie. She’s here every day,” Gene
Local Feature
Gene and Sheri have been Valley REC
says.
members since 2004. Mollies uses a good
The Rowles’ say the beagle showed up
the family and spends her summer days
bit of electricity over the course of a sum- at their house in Todd Township seven
lounging on the porch of her dog house
mer. The business depends on reliable
years ago, when she was about eight
or wading in her pool. A step
service to
next to the chain link fence
keep ingreputs her within reach of cusdients retomers who slurp ice cream
frigerated
cones with one hand and pet
and to run
Mollie with the other.
appliances.
“She’ll take all the attenBetween
tion you give her,” Sheri
their busisays.
ness and
Mollie sometimes gets a
their home,
companion when
Gene and
Sheri and Gene’s
Sheri have
neighbor comes for
four Valley
lunch and puts his
REC
dog inside the fence.
meters,
Other visitors
two at the
who have a dog with
business,
them get a free “pup
one for the
cup” of soft serve.
house and
The size of the dog’s
one for the
snout determines if
garage.
he or she gets the
Sheri
large or small dish.
Gene Rowles puts together the “Mollie Doosaid she
“You get to know
dle” sundae (inset). The Scooby Snack crackand Gene
ers are the ears and the spoon serves as the
them by their bark,”
enjoy seeing tail. Photos by Doug Roles
Sheri says.
customers
Mollies is easily
return each season and seeing their chilweeks old. The Rowles’ posted photos
accessed from Route 26. There is plenty
dren grow. She says in the past five years
and asked around to find an owner. They
of parking and seating is available under
they’ve seen kids go from being held by
even took Mollie to a veterinarian to have roof in case of summer showers.
parents to boldly stepping up to the winher checked for
dow to order their favorite dish.
an ID chip.
Annual training
“I just love watching the kids grow
“We weren’t
up,” Sheri says.
in the market
Gene and Sheri have one other family
for a dog,”
member at the business but she’s there
Sheri says.
only for moral support, and some petting.
Now Mol“Our stand is named after our dog,
lie is part of

Gene and Sheri Rowles’s beagle, Mollie, watches over her namesake business from a comfortable perch. Canine visitors to Miss Mollies Soft
Serve Etc. receive a complimentary “pup cup”
of soft serve. Photo by Doug Roles
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Matt Andrasi, Valley REC mapping technician, uses a
laser-pointing fire extinguisher to put out a computer-simulated fire during safety training in late June. Joe
Selnekovic (right), Pennsylvania Rural Electric Cooperative Association’s manager of job training and safety,
provided the instruction. Valley employees complete
fire safety and hazardous materials training annually.
Photo by Doug Roles
Valley News
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Trading
Post
Cla s s i fi e d Ad v e rti s i n g

Co-op members may submit ads via e-mail at valleynewsads@valleyrec.com; by phone at 800/432-0680; by fax at 814/643-1678; or by mail at Valley
REC, PO Box 477, Huntingdon, PA 16652-0477. There is no charge for this service. Members submitting ads are asked to provide their member number.
If consumers wish to continue running particular ads, they are required to resubmit the information on a bimonthly basis. The deadline for submission is
the 25th day of the month prior to the issue months. Submissions are viewable on the co-op’s website at www.valleyrec.com. Items published are printed at
the request of our members. The co-op does not endorse, recommend or assume any responsibility for the products or services advertised. The co-op also
reserves the right to edit material for content and/or space as necessary.

REAL ESTATE
10-acre level home site lot, perfect for
farmette. Great view of Jack’s Mountain between State College & Raytown
Lake near McVeytown. Close to Rt. 22
but back on Jack’s Mountain Road for
peace & quiet. Next to horse farm. Newly
drilled well & septic w/ permitting in
place. Ready for home/trailer/RV. Enrolled in Clean & Green for low taxes.
Phone 814/669-4612 for directions or
more info.
Cabin nestled on 3.2 wooded acres in
Cassville, Todd Township. 15 mins. to
Tatman Run recreational area on Raystown Lake. Custom built in 2008 by
Donald L. Rockwell, builder of classic
cabins. All natural finish, knotty pine
interior w/ maintenance free vinyl siding exterior. Open LR, DR & KIT w/
custom-built pine cabinets. 3/4 BA on
first floor & open pine stairway leads
to loft & 2 BRs. MBR on first floor w/
1/2 BA & sliding glass doors that open
to full-length screened-in porch. Fulllength open, raised front porch w/ view
of mountains. Laundry room & 1/2 BA.
Partially finished walk-out basement.
$239,900. If interested call Mike at
301/606-1953.
AUTOS/TRUCKS
Aluminum diamond plated tool box w/
2 keys, good shape. Will fit Chevy S-10,
Ford Ranger or Dodge Dakota. Asking
$75. Call Clyde at 814/259-3629.
1995 Saab 900 SE convertible. Burgundy, good top, mechanics work, good
shape, 132,000 miles. 814/643-3395.
Leave a message.
New full-size spare tire, 205/50/17,
mounted on new 5-spoke aluminum alloy
6
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wheel. Fits 2009 Subaru Legacy. $200.
814/685-3090.
Rare antique 1974 Saab Sonnet. Needs
only minor repair. Fiberglass sport body,
47,839 miles, $5,000. Antique auto parts
from Pontiac. Stainless steel moldings
with fasteners, good for any car trim. VW
hubs & radio. Pontiac ornaments, etc.
814/515-2297.
2004 GMC 1500 extended cab 4 x4,
140,000 miles. $8,000. 2002 S-10 crew
cab 4x4, 96,000 miles. $5,500. 717/9873619.
RECREATIONAL
Kawasaki KX450F motocross bike. Less
than 10 hrs. on bike. Like new, never
raced. $2,800. 814/667-3519.
BMX bike, used once. Mako by Next.
$25. 814/667-3519.
FOR RENT
7 x 12 refrigerated trailer with shelves.
Daily, weekly & monthly rates. Maintains 10 to 50 degrees using digital
control. Runs on 115 volts, available
w/ generator. Schedule now for your
summer events! See iceboxtogo.com
for more information. 814/329-0408 or
chilled@iceboxtogo.com
VACATION RENTALS
Stream-side vacation rental, McAlevy’s
Fort area. Convenient for PSU football
weekends, fishing & hunting trips & just
to relax & “get away”! The Creek House
sleeps 8-9, w/ 3 BRs, 2 BAs, recently
updated kitchen, covered porch, picnic
pavilion, fire pit, horseshoes. Borders
Standing Stone creek for swimming,
wading, fishing & more. Linens & towels

provided. Minimum 2-night stay. For
more details see www.thecreekhouse.
net or check us out at HomeAway.com, #
3948928.
South Myrtle Beach, oceanfront. August
16-23, 2015. 1 BR, sleeps 4, all amenities, pool and elevator. Watch sunrise,
beach & waves from your fourth floor
balcony. 80 degree + water temps. Myrtle Beach is called the playground of the
East coast w/ much to do. Pictures available online. Call Bill 610/358-1776. Will
sacrifice $725 for the week.
South Myrtle Beach year-round vacation
rental. 2 BR, 2 BA condo at an oceanfront resort. Fully furnished including
linens, towels, cable w/ HBO, wireless
internet, AC, 6 pools including a lazy
river, lighted tennis courts, saunas,
jacuzzis & more. $450-$950 weekly.
Monthly rates available. Phone 717/2632717.
Think Penn State football house rental.
Sleeps 11. Lg. great room w/fireplace,
4 BDs, dining table for 12, central AC,
2 new flat screen satellite TVs, 2 full
BAs, 2 half BAs, lg. recreation room,
fully equipped kitchen & laundry rooms,
screened-in porch, lg. parking area,
1 mile from lake (Snyders Run boat
launch). Linens & towels provided. For
more information see www.laurelwoodsretreat.com or call Dianne at 814/9316562.
WANTED
Good items for our auction. We sell it
all - guns, boats, cars, household items,
big items, small items, estates, partial estates & more. YOU BRING IT - WE’LL
SELL IT! For more info, Gene’s Auction,
Fairgrounds Road, Huntingdon. 814/6432734.
J u l y | Au g u st 2 0 1 5

ANIMALS
Baby jack donkey. Male Alpaca.
814/448-3713.
TOOLS/EQUIPMENT
2 John Deere pedal tractors w/ carts.
Parker pull-behind lawn sweeper, 38”
wide. Broadcast spreader, pull behind,
like new. 814/447-3208.
2015 Cub Cadet premium drive self-propelled mower. 3 speeds, used twice, $250
OBO. 814/696-0424.
John Deere riding mower, 115 auto. 100
series, 42” cut, runs good. $600. 814/4482073 or 814/448-2848.
Sears 36” cast iron wood lathe, no motor,
$50; Hjorth 36” cast iron metal lathe w/
chucks & collets, no motor, $75; Ariens self-propelled tiller (massive), 9 hp,
runs, $400; self-propelled Rollaway reel
mower, runs, $100; matched pair Dietz
antique RR lanterns, $175; homemade
log splitter (heavy, on wheels), Kohler
engine, $450; Char-Broil commercial gas
grill, $75. Contact Jim at 814/667-2409.
Generac Quiet Source series generator.
22 kW, 120/240 volt, 3 phase, propane or
natural gas fueled, weatherproof & insulated housing for noise reduction, 2009
model w/ only 92 hours, exc. condition,
$3,900 ($8,000 new) 814/207-1558.
1832 Speedex garden tractor. 18 HP, 3
phase huydraulic lift, wheel weights, sod
plow, harrow, disc, instruction manual.
$1,500. 717/987-3619.
MISCELLANEOUS
Lowe’s Whirlpool water softener. 33K,
new, incudes connecting hoses, $200.
36” x 80” exterior steel door, 9 window,
good cond. $35. 814/643-3395 leave a
message.
81” beige faux suede headboard, $15;
manual treadmill, $25; orange hunting
jacket & pants, XL, $150; orange hunting jacket, M, $60; orange hunting hats,
$2; deer hoist, new, $15; spotlight, $10.
Antique white armoire 63” h, 42-1/2” w,
22” d, $75. 4 outdoor porch mesh/metal
chairs, $50. 814/658-3973.
Kiln dried hardwood. Red oak, walnut,
ash, elm. Rough or planed. 814/6673519.
Cemetery lot. 2-person burial plot in
Blair Memorial’s hill section. $1,200 negotiable. 814/695-0873.
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18’ x 9’ x 52” rectangular, ultra-frame
pool by Intex. Ladder, original pump plus

Classified Ads
Hayward sand pump, cover, chemicals,
volleyball net, inflatables, cleaning supplies, vacuum. $400. 814/506-8198.
Cord or cordless Wahl rechargeable
razor. Wooden desk from the ‘50’s, good
cond. Health-mor filter queen defender
air cleaner. Used blankets, good cond.
Chest of drawers w/ mirror, good cond.
Lg. sleeper couch, very good cond. New
Sears 29 -1/2” gas stove, oven used only
one time, 5-yr. warranty. 814/447-3735.
4-8” I-beam columns, 8’ long, $40 ea.
20 sheets of galvanized roofing, 8’x 2’,
$6 ea. 8N belt pulley, $40. 4-drawer
filing cabinet, heavy duty, $40. 2 diamond-plated tool boxes, side mount, 4’
long, $75 each. 717/987-3619.
SERVICES
Sue L Pet Grooming. Dogs under 50 lbs.,
by appointment only. 814/224-1272.
Country stone. Professional installation
of precast stone veneer & thin brick.
Call for free estimates. 814/695-8693 or
814/312-8214.
Jewelry repair. Ring sizing, stone setting,
soldering and custom work. 30 yrs. goldsmithing experience. Watch batteries and
repairs. New jewelry sales also. Call Neil
at 814/251-2959.
Moore Hair - Where looking good is still
affordable. 814/667-2221 for appt.
Book Construction, LLC – We do excavating, utility work, stone, slate, dump
truck service, septic systems, prep site for
building. 814/599-6262.
TLC steam pressure washing. Residential, commercial, auto detailing. Free estimates. 814/644-1173 or 814/643-4367.
Decker Electric Inc. Call us for all your
electrical needs. We do quality work &
comply w/ all electrical codes. We offer
free estimates & are totally insured. Call
814/599-0835 or 814/643-4338.
Stone’s Notary Service. Serving 2 locations. 2183 Cow Path Lane, James Creek
& 511 Washington St., Huntingdon.
Limited DMV services at 1st location
(no tags). Basic copying & fax services.
Limited hours at both due to traveling.
Serving 7 counties. Can come to you or
you to me. Call 814/599-9229 or email:
stonesnotary@gmail.com Hours at 511
Washington Street are Wed. & Thur.
noon-4 p.m. Fri. noon-6 p.m. Hours are
subject to change.
Valley News
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Kenneth W. Reigh Carpentry & Masonry.
Decks, landscaping blocks, siding, additions, kitchens & baths, screened-in
porches, natural stone, brick, block &
concrete. Fully insured, 35 yrs. exp. For
estimates call 814/658-9998.
Forestry Consultant. Timber sales, appraisals & management. B. S. Forest Management, Penn State 1964. 45 years local
forestry experience. Mark Kane, Consulting Forester, 6118 Geisler Run Road,
Huntingdon. 814/667-3620.
Dublin Electric, LLC - Wiring solutions
for your bright ideas! Providing a wide
variety of electrical services to Fort Littleton & surrounding areas, fully insured
& free estimates. Please call Jeff Croft at
717/491-0676. PA. Reg. #075050.
Keller’s Home Improvements. Free estimates. 814/667-2236. Fully insured.
Specializing in replacement doors &
windows, siding, decks, & other home improvements.
Cresswell Heating & Air Conditioning.
Mapleton Depot. Free estimates. We
service, install & do yearly maintenance
checks. Phone 814/448-3654 or 814/6449913.
ES Ministries Thrift Shop. 7603 Shavers

Creek Rd., Petersburg, at the Nazarene
Church. Open Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. & Sat.
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Clothing, toys, books,
household items. New items weekly. Current holiday items. Donations accepted
during store hours. We cannot take TVs or
electronic equipment.

tember 20. Registration from 8 a.m. – 2
p.m. $10 to shoot. Children under 12 shoot
free w/ paying adult. Crossbows & recurves are welcome. Every time you shoot
you’ll be entered to win a brand new Hoyt
Ignite & other prizes from Valley Sports N
Outdoors, Reedsville.

Charter Oak Forestry, working w/ forestland owners to achieve the highest
sale value for your timber. Focuses on
regenerating a future forest. Timber sales,
appraisals, trespass values & wildlife enhancement. PSU Forestry graduate. Galen
Baney 814/667-2018 or charteroakforestry@yahoo.com

The Atkinson Mills Sportsmen’s Club will
be holding a 3-D shoot on July 25 & 26
with all proceeds going to Wade Stains, a
local teen who is battling cancer. Registration will be from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday &
8 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday. Cost is $10. Children 12 & under shoot free. Crossbows
& recurves are welcome. Kitchen will be
open. Please join us at 55 Sportsmen Club
Lane, McVeytown. This shoot is not eligible for the 2015 raffle.

EVENTS
Huntingdon Farmers’ Market every Thursday, noon - 5 p.m. from the beginning of
May through the end of October. Portstown Park pavilion (across from Laney’s
Feed Mill). Locally-grown fruits & vegetables, eggs, cheeses, handmade pasta,
baked goods, hand-dyed wool & honey.
Cash, checks, Senior & WIC Farmers
Market Nutrition Program Vouchers, EBT
& credit cards accepted.
Atkinson Mills Sportsmen’s Club 2015
3-D Shoots at 55 Sportsmen Club Lane,
McVeytown. July 12, August 16, & Sep-

National Alpaca Farm Days will be held at
Terrace Mountain Alpacas Sept. 26 & 27,
10A-4P, near Calvin. Come meet the newest cria’s, pull up a chair and stay awhile.
Check out all the new items in the farm
store, some made from our alpacas. Farm
open most days. For your convenience,
please call 814/643-2854, open Fri. & Sat.
9A-4P. Website: www.terracemountainalpacas.com. 11th Annual Open House is
Nov. 7 & 8, 10A-4P.

